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I fursishes the most beautiful color schemes an1 
an a.most unlimited variety of decorative des gne

'per foot Tonga'Street; note dlmen-
(, 53x800.
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Found Hanging May iChinaman 

H^yc Been Lynched — Appeal 

Made to Hon. Wm. Tcmpleman. / Z>M 1+
:

/

nquest Into Caledon 
Wreck Resumed— 

Did the Train 
Crew Have 
/ Liquor?

Can Make No Compro
mise on Principles 
—Joint Committee 

in Session 
Here.

IS DIGNIFIED$ i. f & z / 5Sept. 10 
Monteagle 
with 1164

iVICTORIA, B.C.,
(Special.)—Steamer

arrived here to-night 
Aalatlcs, all booked Vancouv-

'x
'7A <

WA \$ à4
:

// \ tit Declines to Take an 
Alarmist or Re

sentful At
titude.

She will leave
midnight and endeavor to land 
passenger, before It i» 0®"el'ally 
known In Vancouver. The lia* In
cludes 901 Hindoos, 149 Chlneee, 
114 Japanese.

/.•r. 4

it K&U-X. \jVThe executive committee on church 
union met last night and the reports 
from the committee to confer with the 
Anglican and the Baptists, 
ports from all the executive committees 

the different

CALEDON EAST, Sept. 10.—(Special.)
—Dr. Allison's - inquest, on behalf of 
Peel County, into the C.P.R. wreck at 
Caledon a week ago, opened here to
day. After a dozen witnesses, who testi
fied only to the fast speed of the trgln, 
were examined, County Crown Attor
ney McFadden of Brampton secured an 
adjournment for two weeks.

That the authorities of Peel County 
art out for business Is evinced by the 
fact that every station agent between 
Owen Sound and Caledon has been sub
poenaed. Every train despatcher must 
produce his books. The speed of the 
fatal train and other trains that day 
will be learned.

The crew of the train have been sum
moned, and the engineer, the fireman, 
the conductor, the brake men will all 
tell of their movements the night pre
ceding the wreck, of the midnight run 
to Owen Sound for repairs to the en
gine, and the trip £65 made before she 
went over the bank on the “horseshoe 
curve.”

Many stories are afloat. One has li 
that Hodges and Ross went to Owen 
Sound the night before the tragedy 
alone, with the engine, which needed 
repairs; they arrived In Owen Sound 
at 3.20 a.m. and left at 6 o’clock that 
morning, and that while there they 
visited a drinking place and partook 
of liquor freely.

One man goes so far as to say that 
he asked the engineer, after he had 
lighted on his (lead, 10 yards from tqe 
engine, it he had lost control of the 
train.

Hodges replied: “X was going slow.” 
“That driver was either drunk or 

mad,” said the man to The World.
At this point.Jackson, a furniture man 

frem Markdale stepped In and told The 
Wcrl4 that on the morning of the wreck 
he had breakfast at the Revere House,
In Markdale, with Hodges and Gnmes, 

DUNDA8. Sept. 10.-<3peclal.)-Raln «*1 bath were sober. He Is willing to
| knocked out the plans the Went- tskCThe «r an,d the

11 worth Liberal, had made for a pollti- conductor came out of the dlhlng-room 
Teal picnic to-day. Rather than disap- together," say. Jackson. The bartend-
itM*..h.

a meeting was held In the town hail companied by Jackson, they Walked to 
thl. afternoon with abjtit. 300 faith- the station.
ful nresent Colonel ’Van Waaner “When those men got on the train fui Present. colonel van Wagner, t were BOber-" says Jackson.
the chairman, excused hlsuown brevity a C.P.R. official further stated that ' 
by raying there was too much talking ! Hodge was not a drinking man. 
and not enough work in pherant day < “* believe," he said, "that he has not

had a drink for six years. The rumor 
is absolutely nonsense."

Fifteen witnesses were examined to
day.

z

71VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—
S Serious development took place in th;

anti-Asiatic movement to-day when 
. the body of a ‘ Chinaman was found 

hanging bv a rope tb a, tree within“ ,e, a,.»».v... c.„. ™ «■:

the governnfent officials, regard as

and re- £
/eTOKIO, Sept. 10.—The accounts it of 

th edemonstratlons at Vancouver, pub-;
H denominations were e

read. |this pnee. •i

It 1 c*i meet in the Metropolitan Church.
v was decided last night that there should

foolish the Idea of a troublesome com- ^ but two sessions dft„y< morning J
plication. A few of the morning pa- and afternoon. In connection with the

S3 etery. - *
The body was not cold when dlscov- 

by Ih an unfre-

> M.--:
t

at double 
the suits, 

ould have v«
to justify 

waiting at

ered by the passer
euented spot.f The rope used to sus- j . , , _________
pend the Chinaman was talVjn from pers discussed the matter dlspasslon- wcrk 0f .ub-commlttees, the finding of 
.n old well nearby and tied about the ately. The Azhai says; i*. sub-committee after being accepted
celestial’s neck, and the man was j "The agitation In British Columbia by jQint committee is to be referred 
bung to a nearby branch. Orientals - against Japanese labor is much older tbe denominational committee. The 
who viewed the body got very excited j than that in California, but- violence | j0>nt, committee is to be In session 

. ht - the remains and It seem- j has been prevented hitherto by the : until all matters in their possession 
ed as if there would be a fight for the t firm attitude of the Dominion Gov- can^b^e^referred to the different denomi- |

’ possession ot the corpse. j ernment. Undoubtedly this prejudice ^ The Baptist body have declined to
V Police authorities are favoring the has been rekindled by the recent Call- enter into the negotiations.
îwntinn that the man committed i fornia Incidents. The flood of Japan- The ’report of the committee of the 

allegation mai me . ' , , , ^ Baptist convention of Ontario and
guicide, in spite of the fact that three ese coming in from Hawaii has also Quebec on church unlon> of whlch Rev.
men were ?een passing about half an occasioned an increase of the anti- w. E. Norton was chairman and R. D. 
hour before. oriental feeling.” i Warren, secretary, was made public

An incendiary fire was started In a The Azhai pointful the uselessness;y^Jerr«^pd to the Baptlat relatlon 
Japanése mission last night, but tne of mob violence and cautions the Jap- to the movement, the following state- 
fire department saved the, building. ane9e against retaliation in kind. It nient, as expressive of the position 

’ a large quantity cf cotton waste, says that the Canadian Government ^hlch we feel compelled to take” Is 
soaked in oil, was found stuffed into undoubtedly will take measures against ‘ H , o11

voy Ishii, demanded that troops be treaty with Great Brltain extend* tOi ^^hip^with aU Ch^ws. They 
eàllèd out to P^ec1 the Prop^ > u Canada, and our treaty with the Unit- n(ze wUh thankfulness the gra-|
the Japane^. Jhe mayor re ed Stafes will be revised in 1811. I cioug operatlon ot the Spirit of God
as unnecessary and would cim ^ ^ other newspapers say that the affair among thelr brethren of other denomi-
tess alarn\- officer commanding la ,r^ret,tft>te;1 , . , 1 nations, and feel themselves to be one

asking Wm to be in read!- A iwevtous despatch from San Fran- wUh them ln many 0f those things
in Victoria, asking mm m troopB. cisco saying that Ishii was stoned and wh!ch «.ncern the progress of the Klng-
** °A?^tic Fxcmsion League have - forced to take refuge in an hotel. Is dom of God on earth. At the same

The Asiatic Exclusion ^ Hon. regarded as the most serious feature of tlme they do not admit that the or-
wnt ^ ln victoria: the ftalr, but this report is not con-;ganlc unlon ot all Christians is an es-
Wl'Hjtn Templema n v r tQ firmed by the foreign office. I sentlal condition of Cnristlan unity, or

1 bl ihli Monle intend to pre- The Japanese press and officials gen-1 even necessarily promotlve of It. For
! h.r.ftrn and unless pro- erally show no disturbance over the Christians who differ on questions

£ vent | lmmlgrauo , m ^ mav immigration question, and ft Is conceit- which some of them iiold to be of vital
f I.blt,!^.an u hpn Moifteâgle ' lndlafis ed in official circles here that the mat- importance, It Is surely better to admit
I -/i Wnniwich arrive. People are iter will be ultimately settled satlsfac - the impracticability of corporate Union,
' 'Knt hostile Exclusion de- i tor il y, altho sporadls outbreaks areex- than to seek to compass such à union

mnnied Your assistance wanted." pected. at the cost of sacrificing cherished con-
The wholesale purchase of firearms The Japanese officials decline to say victions.

• bv jaoanese ahd Chinese to-day was what steps, if any. have been taken in 
not Stopped by assurances made to the the Canadian trouble, pending further 
Jans bv Consul Morlkawa; nor do the information. \

I nhinp.p nlace any reliance In the state- The foreign office Is not disturbed j itional gatherings and conventions.
Iii , f the police. by the Vancouver affair, and Is quite Baptists have not infrequently made use
, nitv Solicitor Cowan has ordered all confident that everything will be done of brief statements of doctrines which Thla waa tbe Btatement made" yes- 

hardware and sporting dealers to stop to protect the Japanese. they hold to be Christian as a basis of man ^ one who
"a to Celestials Four large boxes The foreign office has received a de- mutual co-operation, but they do not teraay o ,

to ceiestia • different spatch from the Japanese consul-gen- seek to establish a uniform coniesston has been a close student of money
that the Cana- foi all their churches, nor do they re- i and its affairBj and whose opinion 
express its re- gard assent to any fixed confessional 

. at Vancouver, statement as a pre-requisite to mem- 
prevent further I bei ship In a Baptist church or to a 

place in the Baptist ministry. They reel 
An official of the foreign office said til that the free and . independent inter- 

the Associated Press: "We have the!pretation of the Scriptures by each man 
utmost* confidence In the Canadian|fov himself,I combined with the spirit
Government, as we also have In that ot love and obedience. Is not * P 
Of America ” motive of earnest reflection on divine

America. things and strength of personal con
viction, but Is a surer and more endur
ing way of securing unity among Chris
tians. They oppose any tendency to 
erect a human standard of authority 
over the conscience, to lessen the sense 
ot direct personal responsibility to God, 
or to obscure the consciousness of im
mediate relationship with Him. Ac
cordingly, while they entertain a deep 
respect for various historic Christian 
creeds they are hot solicitous to iden-

Contlnued'on Page 7.

§ PLEASE E VERY BODY.EVEN THE WEATHERMAN CAN'T\

lESlBTH IS8 im A 'Pledge.at1£ jbelieves in the nationalization of tele- Vi"The Conservative party 
graphs and telephones.

"If it comes into power, it stands pledged to bring that about.
“There is no reason for a government monopoly in transmitting 

messages by letter unless it is extended to include the transmission of 
messages by wire, by telegraph and telephone.”

8 y —R. L. BORDEN, at Cobourg.
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xxxxxx Hints at Electoral Cor
ruption Sufficient to 

Disqualify Him for 
a Period of 8 

Years.

ada Money Is “Easier” Now 
Crisis Has Been Passed

:
■

>o.

’dent o
dent ' 
dent $ THE SITUATION.How the Stringency His Been Felt ] 

in Toronto >and Indications 
Which Point to' -'hore Favorable 
Conditions.

REN,
Esq., M.F.J ; 

, K.C. '
A close student of finanee 

rays that the acute stage ot 
the money ' idarket has passed, 
for the following reasons:

1. That the . critical period 
must- work for a change. .

2. That curtailment of busi
ness will allow of a recuper
ative period.

3. That the earnings of the 
people will provide additional 
funds.

v., 4. That financial Institutions 
'have piled up a bigger reserve 
Tor the crops than will be need
ed. ^

5. That money in the large 
financial centres Is working 
easier.

Byron E. Walker, president 
of the Rank of Commerce, says 
restrictive measures have been 
beneficial.

x Henry S. Strathy of the 
Traders' Bank thinks money 
conditions are slightly less oner- 

I ous, but that cheap monéy Is 
« not yet in sight.

•I66WW

Manager. "Unless my premises are altogether 
wrong the crisis in the tight money 
period has been passed and from 
on terms to? borrowers will gradually

Freedom of Thought.
"In their organization of Independent 

local churches, and ln their assOcla-
i

i >now
ly. >

H" roll tics.
Horn A. B. Aylesworth, minister of 

! | justice, devoted an hour and a half to 
i criticising R. L. Borden’s platform.

1 > lie said it had been stolen from the 
* ^Liberals.

\ ? Quoting Mr. Borden’s speech at 
, Chatham upon The World’s report on 
8 Morday last, ln which he said that 
► within one week of nomination day in 

\ £ 1901 his (Borden’s) constituency was 
i £ debauched by shameless bribery, etc., 
8 and the seat to which he was honestly 

1 ► elected had been stolen from him, Mr. 
Aylesworth characterized this as 
gross effrontery, as was also Mr. Bor
den’s plea that the election petition 
presented against him was being de- 
laÿed for political reasons. Mr! Bor
den knew this was not. true, as the 
last postponement was made by mu
tual consent.

Mr. Aylesworth declared that if that 
election petition ever came on for 
trial, and the evidence was given in 
court, that had been told him, Mr. Bor
den would be disqualified from hold
ing office, and be banished from the 
house of commons for at least eight

be lowered.”WEST 
BAST 25

A Passenger's Story.
R. B. Hendry of Orangeviltb, the 

first witness after the noon adjourn
ment .testified that he was a passen
ger on the wrecked train. He got in 
at Orangeville and was ln the fourth 
car from the engine.

"The train was going very fast/’ he 
said, “and I remarked to a passenger 
beside me that we would soon be In 
Toronto if they kept up this gait."

foot of the road,"- he 
I can say positively

■li selling
■6 of arms, purchased from
f ; flrma in New Westminster, were seiz- era! at Ottawa, saying 

ed bv the police and taken to police dian Government wjll J Station where they are now held. gret for the occurrenceOPER l 
VHITE

in such matters is acceptable as some
what authoritative.

The World man became interested 
as he had heard various predictions 
of the dire calamity that was about 
to happen In business and other 
circles because of the Inadequacy of 
the volume of the present money to do 
all that is required of It.

"Your reasons? I suppose you 
mind giving them?” V

"No,” replied the financial student. 
“First and foremost I think you .must 
admit that when anything has reach
ed an acute stage, a change for either 
better or worse Is Impending. It you 
have had anything to do with money 
matters the last few months you 
know that it has been almost im
possible to borrow a dollar from tne 
banks. Securities were apparently p<- 
no use no matter how big a margin 
was offered upon them. Business 
paper has been scrutinized by tne 
banks as never befoçe, and except in 

of the oldest and most sub-
accommodation

and take steps to 
trouble!BRITAIN’S DUTY.

Protect A1I ' Her Friends—Times' 
Warning. fl-

f I knew every 
continued, "and 
that no brakes were applied, as is the 
Usual case, when we came to the top 
df the curve. I Jumped for the door 
and grabbed the knob, I was so fright
ened. The door came open with me 
and I got out. I don’t know how, 

I rushed to the asslst- 
of the two Patterson girls an-1

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 10.—The Times sa^ , 

that all right-minded opinion ln Bri-
in the condemnation! Montreal to Have One for Criminal

Cases.

don’t
NEW COURT HOUSE.

P.ï- tain occurs
which the Canadian press hap uttered 
against the outrages which have dis-1 
graced Vancouver and emphatically.
condemns the Ignorant narrow-minded The formal opening of the superior 
agitators who provoked such a de j court took place this morning in the 
monstration, and who, so long as they preaence ot the iargest audience

.h“S Sr K«;«'h,=h h„, ceremony ,n

embarrassments and dangers which years, A number of ladles graced 
they prepare for the empire. The colo- ( tbe occasion.
hies are unable to denfend themselves, In. the abSence of Sir Melbourne Tatt,

.. and,as it is Britain’s duty to defend all Wrin T,Ma_
? parts of the empire from Internal and who presided

external foes, whereof UI Hon.P ^>mer Gouin, premier of the
to warn the t C?^?U"1“ thTlr f!naw- province, was present ln his capacity 
consists, what they owe their , o( atterney-general, and announced
subjects and allies. . the provincial government had ap-

The whole Asiatic question demand ,nted a number of stenographers to 
an exhaustive Investigation, but, how- ^ judJciary and that, among the 
ever it may ultimately be settled, the lans of the government, was the 
rights of all who visit British soil, building of a new court house, where
whatever color or race, must unflinch- wouid be located the criminal, police 
lngly be upheld by the whole autho- and cjrcuit courts, leaving the pres- 
rlty of the local governments and the ent court house entirely to the courts 
Imperial crown. 0f civil Jurisdiction.

money Is getting less tight. At Lon
don, England, the official bank rate 
of discount Is 4. 1-2 per cent. A year 
ago the rate reached the- almost un
heard of figure of 6 per cent. At 
New York time money Is procurable 
at easier rates, and at Paris most of 
the evidences of stringency have 
passed. The only large financial centre 
still showing disturbance Is Berlin, 
but the strain here is expected to 
be bridged over in the next couple ot 
months.

“Canada, of course, will feel the in
fluence of the change some time af
ter the large financial centres, because 
the tUn.ls are necessarily attracted to 
the big centres before distribution. 
When this does take place there will 
be an outpouring of money Into Can
ada from Europe as Canadian invest
ments are being sought as they never 
have been by Investors ln Britain and 
on the continent.

“There are other minor reasons why 
I expect cheaper money, but these are 
subservient to those I have named, 
and .which I think form a good basis 
for the belief that the change for the 
better has arrived.”

The substance of the above remarks 
was put before several managers of 
Toronto financial institutions, but ln 
some Instances those Interrogated pre
ferred to await developments be
fore' making ar.v prognostications.

Byron E. Walker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, said the 
money question \Vas too intricate tc 
give an offhand opinion.

9 MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— but
ance __
Miss Conners of Orangeville. Miss Pat
terson was wedged lift hanging by ner 
feet to the top of the third car, which 
turned turtle, and she called to me 
that her sister was dying beneath her, 

years. pinned under a mass.”
His agents were guilty of bribery. Speed Excessive.

Intimidation and other unfair prac- Dr Graham 0f Mono Road testified 
tices which were freely indulge! In . tb identifications of the six victime, 
to secure Mr. Borden’s election, and . D Thomag Allison said that the 
with his knowledge, if not with his death „f all was due to the accident 
consent. from whlch they had been taken.

Mr. Borden was stumping the coun- Jo h Ferguson. W. Cannon, Tho*. 
try and declaring that he would be HutchfnB< E. j. Ellis, A. Stephenson, 
caned upon to form the next ministry. « plewé„, Thomas Hempston, gave 
No doubt he would appoint .himself "y d ag to the fast rate of the 
as first minister but who w d he evmen Markdale t0 the scene of
have ln his cabinet? Would he have if'1
George E. Foster as finance minister? tn® , d. he waa „olng
Would Mr. Fowler or Mr. Rufus Pope E ,,-a fast lick-” ’’The 
receive portfolios? The people of the ereasèd lightning A fast lick Jhe
country were entitled to know with fastest 1 J^Xns used b'v thl “Tt! 
whom he would surround himself so of the ex^*"' th , y . the m.
ihaf they might make a fair com- "er?sf^crib^ne th! curve 
parlson of the merits of the respective nKthe foreman of the
P A G.' MacK.ay, M.L.A., criticized the section gang, corroborated his evidence 
government’s mining policy. F. G. I as given at t^iT,?lrvonflt" ln?ueft’ Rmlth 
Inwood also spoke. I Angus MaçMur y ' j B

D. Reed, M.L.A., South Wentworth. I were present for the C,. v. R. J -
proposed and R. A. Thompson, M.L.A.. Lucas, M. L- A - of Markdale. repr 
North Wentworth, seconded, a vote of sented the deceaders relatives, 
thanks to the speakers. Mayor Moss 
with on the platform. .

.LISTS >
|WING DISEASES 

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lest Manhood 

is £5alt Rheum j
Diseases of Men ,
Vomen.
hut It imsesslble seed | 

t-itams for reply.
Ids and TercnteSts 
1 p m.. tp.m. to I pm. ; 
1p.m.

ka
e

FALtS 135 FttT IN SHAFT 
YOUNG MINER IS KILLED

i!
the cases
stanlial customers

not only not extended, but was
la

was
actually curtailed.

"The stringency In money 
has been no respector of persons, 
eral and provincial governments have 
had a difficulty in getting enough 
money to get along with, and the 
situation In relation to municipalise, 
has been keener.. Towns, cities y*n 
villages thruout the Dominion have 
had to curtail Improvements because 
of the difficulty of selling debentures 
and of procuring temporary accommo
dation, except at exorbitant rates from 
the banks.

/ circles
Fed-

Every Bone in His Body Broken 
—Tragedy Near 

Westport like
and WHITE

. lereeto, Ontario
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 10.—(Special.)SOM ACCUSES JUDGE.TRIED TO RUNE SELF 

WITH HIS SUSPENDERS
—Hurled to death down the shaft of 
a mica mine near Westport was the 
fate of John Waffle, a young man 25 

of. age, residing' with his father

■ rHigh Interest.
“The lust to feel the Pinch Is rea^ 

estate. Hepe ln Toronto first-class 
loans are In Instances almost unob
tainable. The principal loan compan
ies are asking as high as 7 per cent.
Interest and even at this loans have 
to be held back until funds have ac
cumulated.

"Well, all this, as any business In
dividual will admit. Is bad for develop- 

mes the first rea
son why a bett»rnjent Is in prospect Not Enough Money.
The financial lnstU'Jtlons have begun ..jt tg certa|n.’ he remarked, “that
hoarding funds, because of the dan- jbe worid-B business had outgrown 
gérons outlook, and, the enforced cur- tbe voiUrr,e „f money. Canadian, and 
tailmont of development in all dl- jn faci the banks of all countries have 
rectlons Is admitting of a period of found it necessary to restrict busi- 
recuperatton. ness. Our borrowers have recognized

“A ban has practically been Placed the acute situation the* last three or 
on the increase of securities. There four months, and have curtailed ex-
have been practically no new nota- peTlditurt'S. The forethought of the I The appointment Is made for the City
tlons in Canada for months the: om financial institutions has prevented o; Toronto, and all towns in the pro-
demands for funds ln the v, ny or se wjiat might have proved a calamity virpp having a Dooulatlon of over ICO,- '
curlties coming from municipal or j notice that the London money mar-- 000‘ but aB Toronto Is the only /ity ' __ —,va/father
government debentures. - ket is Improving, and the same might |^’lch comea within prescription it THE WISDOM OF THE W

Again the savings of our peop.e b aaid of the United States centres. . nradically made for this city alone. Iwill gradually fill up the exchequers aood Canadlan business has been lU Practlcally maae y 1
of the deposit Institutions and leave bumpered because of the money strln- 
a surplus. gency, but I think this Is only temp-

"Exceptional preparations are al- orary p am not prepared to sav 
ready made by Jhe banks for flnanc- tb)t tbcre will be any material change 
lng the crops, /hut this year. ow ng ,hg future The world’s business Is 
to a shortage, he funds will not be ^ under a fu„ head of but
neededyo anything like the extent o precautionary measures already
other years, because farmers are not d fp„ have no doubt improved the 
disposed to sell their produce, and the ..
distribution of payments will be spread auon'
°V“I not/'alsZomside of Canada that Picture framing, Geddes, 431 Spadlna.

Johij Small, , whc.
"Turblnla;” it |

ago. They prom |
time and did. : Af- *

d him of $40 and f 
as told- to beat I:
>r. He did.

he told the pollci 
: the warrant upot 
were arrested las:

Claims Àt Has Been Imprisoned as a 
Persecution.mer

years 
at Bedford Mills.

He was being brought to the sur
face in a bucket, which collided with 
a ragged rock, projecting from the 
side near the top of the shaft. The 
bucket toppled over, throwing Waffle 
to the bottom, 135 feet. , He 
mangled almost beyond recognition. 
Ev«-y bone ln his body was broken.

The coroner has opened an inquest.

MONTREAL, Sept 10.—(Special.)— 
Montreal legal Circles are greatly In
terested ln the family troubles of 
Jucjge P‘i griuelo, of the Superior Court, 
which will he ventilated ln the Court

John Jackson Attempts Suicide in 
the Cells, But Decides to 

Eat His Dinner.
DESPATCHERS EXONERATED.wasof Kings Bench this session.

Some time ago Judge Pagneulo had 
Pagnuelo, a well-

0FFICIAL ART T AT OR. Government Inspector Investigating 
Caledon Wreck.

A ment, and herein
ME BACK. 1

ited Press Cable.)
9.—At Dublin, Jas 
ordered to go bad 
r the Fugitive Of- 
charge of fraudu- 
$1000.

-------------- bls son_ xvilbred
John Jackson. 58 Alice-street, tried j known lawyer, arrested, charging that

terday afternoon. He was detected be- couid not nieet it. and he lay for seven 
fore he had much harmed himself, as wileks in Jail, when. It is understood.
the station-duty man heard him chok- a/d™è7 hh? release* Meanwhile Tt was

also alleged that Mr. Pagnuelo's rea
son was affected, but he pulled out of 
the hands of the alienists all right.

that his

P. H. Drayton of Toronto Receives 
Provincial Appointment. The Investigation of Inspector Mc

Call yesterday. Into the causes of tho 
The provincial cabinet met yesterday Caledon wreck resulted in completely 

and appointed P. H. Drayton, barrister, exonerating the despatcher's depart-
from all blame. Despatcher AlU- 

examined and it was decided 
his orders had been Issued ln; ac-

A HEAVY RAIN.
Fall In Toronto Totaled Nearly 1 34 

Inches. official referee and official arbitrator, ment
son was

»
In succession to the late J. A. Proctor.A clap of thunder—after that the that

deluge!
I< has been a long time since there 

was such a heavy rainfall as that 
vblch cleared the streets shortly af
ter 6.30 last evening. '

The gutters were filled, and the 
flowed over the sidewalks.

A good many basements In the 
downtown district were flooded, anu 
the waterworks department received 
a couple of emergency calls. In one 
cella ron Alexander-street about two 
leei of water accumulated.

The amount of rain ln the city to 
y, o'clock last night totalled 1.71
lIH*Tl68a

The rain was pretty general thruout 
tne provlxce.

lng. Continued on Page 7.s Broken.
kpt. ’9.—(Special.)—
| employe of th. 
Cement Works, hat . 
lorn death to-day. • 
bn the key of th. 
paft and whlrlec 
les. A fellow-em- 
he machinery ant 
ed, .but both arm

He was arrested at 2.55 o’clock by P.C.
Hamilton for the theft of brass from
” femSed a Æ

meal, having abandoned his de- |
that he must call his witnesses at the 

A motion to

| yesterday was truly the juicy har
binger of fall weather, and it did much 

. . to put the finish on the stray straw hat 
(Canadiah Aseoclated Press Cable ) thus t0 make room for the new Ideas 
LONDON. Sept. 10.—A royal pro- m felts which Dineen’s are selling pro

clamation has been Issued announc- fusely at their famous hat emporium, 
lng that New Zealand shall be deslg- Verge and Temperance-streets. Ono 
nated the Dominion of New Zealand likes to wear a straw hat tint 1 he rrally 
after Sept. 26. has to stop, and the weather helps. Se*

------ ,---- x . Dineen’s to-day for the newest styl*
Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac- th„ beBt quality, and the most reason- 

couhtants, 6 King W. M. 4786 135 ^able prices.

square 
Bire for death. NEW ZEALAND’S TITLE.water

expense of tbe crown, 
this effect will he sharply 
by Judge Pagnuelo’s lawyersy

HIS AWFUL CRIMEt conj
fed.

Man Fine'd $37.50 for Selling a 'Rail- 
way Ticket.

WINNIPEG,, Sept. 10.—Lindsay P. 
I«iwrence was brought up bef ore 
Magistrae McMicken and fined $3,.50. 
Including costs, for bartering a C.P.R. j on

ious condition. 8,000,000 LOGS^-

■ Butt.
ar stub burned ai 
ngton Hotel at 7.3 

Lhe damage ws * ;

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to the Upper Ottawa ImprdVe- 
ment Commission, the drive of logs 

the Ottawa Is eight million pieces, 
hir>h i« in f-xcesut of last veAT.
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